The World’s Largest Toy Auctioneer

World Record Prices

Why Choose Vectis?

Since 1997 Vectis has sold a staggering
£75,000,000 worth of toys.

Dinky Pre-war No.28/1 Trade Box for 6 Type 1 Delivery
Vans.......................................................................sold for £34,000

Vectis pride ourselves in offering a professional,
reliable, friendly service.

Number of auctions held - 550

Dinky Pre-war No.22D Delivery Van "W.E. Boyce" Type 1
"Hornby Series"................................................sold for £19,000

You can be confident we will consistently achieve
the best market price for your toys.

Set of 12 1977 Star Wars figures............sold for £10,000

World Record - High Prices regularly achieved.

Britains/Herald development sample sets dating to 1962/63
containing un-released Greek and Trojan types. 12 figures
(6 Greeks and 6 Trojans)..................................sold for £8,000

Knowledgeable staff covering a diverse range of
toys.

Y 4-4-1A Duesenberg Model J Town Car.......sold for £4,900

All auctions held live on-line reaching a worldwide
audience.

Group of Export Issue Tankers all with open chassis and
complete with packing rings...................................sold for £600

Free Valuations.

Number of lots sold - 650,000
Worldwide Customer Database - 45,000
100,000 unique visitors to our website each
month.
750,000 page views to our website each month.
Customers located in over 60 Countries.

www.vectis.co.uk
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Gunthermann Tinplate
Motorcycle c.1910.

Herald / Britains - Greeks & Trojans Display Set,
(Unlisted Painting & Development Proof set).

Vectis has 33 members of staff, of
which 8 are dedicated Toy Specialists
and with their extensive knowledge
cover a diverse range of toys. With
their expertise and experience they
will describe and value your items to
their full potential.

Ever since The Hambleton Group
purchased Vectis Auctions from
Roger Mazillius back in 1996, The
World’s Largest Toy Auction House
has sold an incredible £75,000,000
worth of toys, equating to over
40,000 lots per year. Starting with 6
auctions in the first year, this number
has risen to 60 sales per year, selling
all genres of collectable toys from
Tinplate to Diecast, Dolls and Teddies
to Trains, Lead Soldiers to General
Toys.

The Hambleton Group is based on
an 18 acre site, Vectis Auctions
occupies an area of 40,000 sq ft plenty of space to ensure your collection
can be sorted efficiently, securely and
thoroughly. With 24 hour security
and a fully insured service, you can be
assured your collection is in safe
hands. Our aim is to achieve the best
possible price for your items and with
a forever expanding database of
45,000 worldwide customers, we
certainly have the potential buyers.
Covering all corners of the globe,
Vectis dispatch goods to over 60
countries, distributing over 12,000
parcels per year.

Dinky Pre-war No.22D Delivery Van "W.E. Boyce" Type
1 with "Hornby Series" embossed to underside of cab.
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Chad Valley lilac mohair
Teddy Bear, British, 1930s,
complete with pale blue
celluloid button to ear,

Vectis has an average of 100,000
unique visitors and 750,000 page
views to our website each month.
With our exceptional reputation,
Vectis is the only premium auction
house to sell your collection.

Matchbox Models of Yesteryear No.Y4-4-1A Duesenberg
Model J Town Car.

Marklin for Bassett-Lowke O Gauge 4-6-0 Loco and Tender
Great Western green "King George V" No.6000, 3-rail Electric.
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